Factors related to lateral margin positivity for cancer in gastric specimens of endoscopic submucosal dissection.
With the widespread use of endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD), more large early gastric cancers (EGC) have become candidates for endoscopic resection. A precise diagnosis of the extent of cancer is indispensable to obtain R0 resection. The aim of the present study was to clarify the factors related to lateral margin positivity for cancer in specimens resected by ESD for EGC. Among 1549 EGC treated by ESD during September 2002 to December 2008, lesions that were resected in an en-bloc fashion and resulted in a pathological diagnosis of lateral margin positive (LM+) for cancer, were extracted. The reason for LM+ and pathological characteristics of the lesions were studied and compared to lesions successfully resected with margins negative for cancer. There were three types of lesion that resulted in LM+ resection: lesions with a flat spreading area, lesions with an unexpected nearby lesion, and lesions with lateral extension beneath a non-cancerous mucosa. Compared to lesions resected with margins negative for cancer, diameter of the tumor, recurrent-type cancer, submucosal cancer, and undifferentiated-type cancer were factors significantly related to LM+ resection. Other than misdiagnosing a small portion of cancer extension, lateral margin positivity for cancer by ESD could result from a neighboring lesion and an unexpected lateral submucosal cancer extension. To avoid LM+ resection of EGC by ESD, one should be careful of unexpected lateral extension and simultaneous multi-lesions.